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$30 billion cost to insure Channing sees
South Viet supports self hard times nigh
SAIGON (AP) - The 10-year cost
to make South Vietnam selfsupporting will be about $30 billion,
according to an economic report
being prepared tor President Nixon
and President Nguyen Van Thleu.
A big portion of the money would
have to come from the United States
although some would be raised by
Saigon, some from private enterprise and some from other nations,
notably Japan.
The report, based on the assumption of peace In Vietnam, is
the work of a team headed by
David E. Lillenthal and Prof. Vu
Quoc Thuc, a respected economist
now minister of state in the South
Vietnamese Cabinet.
It was prepared over the past
two years by the Development and
Resources Corp., a consultant firm
headed by Lillenthal, and about
55 South Vietnamese specialists of

various sorts under Prof. Thuc.
Lillenthal in earlier years served
as chairman of both the Tennessee
Valley Authority and the U.S.
Atomic Energy Commission.
The report is to be submitted
to the U.S. and South Vietnamese
governments shortly. Although It
has not been made public, Lillenthal disclosed Its general approach
in the quarterly Foreign Affairs
and experts in Saigon and Washington are familiar with most details of the 700-page study.
In his article Lillenthal said the
"gap" between public and private
Investment and the amount of necessary foreign aid was $2 billion.
Experts who have seen the report
feel this figure is extremely low.
They say It is a hard nosed, workable study that found South Vietnam's basic economic foundation
surprisingly strong despite the rav-

Law firm hired
in liquor dispute
By PAUL COLLINS
Staff Writer
Forty-one Ohio liquor permit holders have hired a Columbus law
firm to fight the recent state Supreme Court decision affecting annexation of "wet" and "dry" areas.
The group has pledged $12,000 to fight the state action that threatens to ruin sonu businesses.
Bowling Green attorney C. Richard Marsh, local representative
and spokesman for the group, said at a Friday - night meeting that
Topper and Alloway had been retained and that two tlme-galnlng alternatives were being considered.
The first would be an appeal to the statp liquor commission to overrule the decision of Donald Cook, state liquor director, who has notified the permit-holders their permits will be revoked or revised Feb.
21. Marsh said Cook Issued the order without a commission vote.
An alternative, Marsh said, would be a restraining order against
the liquor director, who acted after a court ruling that a "wet" area
annexed to a "dry" area remains legally "dry."
The lawyer noted the group was "trying to gain tim? while finding
out about legislative action." He said his inquiries during a visit to
Columbus last week "fell on sympathetic ears," and that Charles
Kurfess, Wood County state representative and speaker of the Ohio
House, Is hiving a bill drafted.
A third course for the group, "if everything else falls" according to
Marsh, would be a local-option vote in November general elections to
change the liquor laws. He stressed the time factor, pointing out that
most of the operators would be out of business by then.
No date has been set for the group's next meeting, and the businessmen are compiling an estimate of the volume of business that would
be lost after the Feb. 21 revocations and revisions.
Ten permit-holders In Bowling Green and five in Flndlay would be
affected.

Fraternity plans
fee raise forum
An all-campus forum, designed "to educate students
of the fee increase proposals"
is currently being planned for
Thursday at 4 p.m., according
to Russell Haber of Zeta Beta
Tau.
"We're trying to get unified
student support for CASE,"
explained Haber. "We're figuring on having four speakers
and holding a Question and Answer period to help kids understand just what the fee increases mean to them."
Haber pointed out that outof-state students could pay as
much as $2,600 per year and
could conceivably, he feels,
keep some students from being
able to return to school come
September.
In an effort to combat the
proposals, Haber claims that
Zeta Beta Tau has given CASE
$50, "to try to help sponsor
a lobbyist"

ages of war. Nonetheless, the report does not soft-pedal the difficulties that the nation will face.
It says that the first three years
must emphasize basic reconstruction, roads, agriculture and education. It then specifies some 35
economic projects to be started
within the next two years.
One of these is the vast plan for
development of the Mekong River's
potential in South Vietnam, Thailand, Cambodia and Laos. Another
Is the restoration of lines to power
stations In the central highlands
which can be put back In production quickly.
The cost of the Mekong project
is conservatively put at $400 million and much of this is expected
to come from Asian nations. Japan
has voiced a willingness to make a
substantial contribution in money
and experts.
The blueprint for South Vietnam's
economic future foresees a mixed
economy of free enterprise, Joint
ventures and government projects.
It also specifies that changes In
land policy will be required and
suggests that grants of land to
South Vietnamese soldiers would be
one step toward this. This would
ease unemployment among demobilized soldiers and encourage
people to return to the countryside.

Real danger to
nation in unrest,
educator asserts

WASHINGTON
(AP) - Acting
President S.I. Hayakawa of embattled San Francisco State College testified yesterday the current
danger to the nation and to higher
education demonstrated by student
unrest "has been vastly underestimated."
Hayakawa, the linguistic scholar
who took over the riot-recked San
Francisco campus eight weeks ago,
defended his prompt and massive
use of police force-but he also
told a House education subcommittee that massive efforts are
needed to remove the root causes
of some of the student protests.
"I believe that I have Introduced
something new to this business of
preserving order on campuses,"
Hayakawa said.
He said at most Institutions police were called In as late as
possible and in small numbers.
But, he continued, "I went the
other way.
I had ample force
available
and demonstrated a
willingness to use It quickly to protect people and property from atCHICAGO (AP) - Protesting stu- tack."
dents at the University of Chicago
"The opposition has received my
continued their occupation of the message . . .
administration building for the fifth
"What we have succeeded In doday yesterday. They said they will ing is to move the action from the
Ignore the suspensions of 61 stu- classroom to the space between
dents, which were announced Sunday buildings and from there to the
night.
streets surrounding the campus.
The suspensions have been the For weeks, now, the classrooms and
only action taken by the university the Inner campus have been quiet
against the students, who have said and safe."
they will remain Inside the buildsaid the country Is committed
ing until their demands are met. to He
education but still tolerates great
The university repeated Sun- numbers of lower school systems
day Its earlier statement that force " that are crippling the poor and the
will not be used to evict the dem- minorities educationally."
onstrators, who entered the buildIf we were dealing with hunger
ing Thursday in protest against instead
of education, you can imthe pending dismissal of a female agine what would happen If we had
assistant sociology professor.
a walled city in wnlch the citizens
The takeover action by the stu- had all the food they need while
dents stemmed from the failure of outside there were hordes of starthe sociology department to recom- ving people," he said. "We would
mend the renewal of the contract have to be prepared for a riot.
of Marlene Dixon, assistant sociol- That is the situation now with
ogy professor.
higher education."

Chicago students
hold in fifth day
of occupation

under Nixon

Rev. Channing E. Phillips
HERBKERSMAN
to control his destiny. He
By LINDA
Is now beginning to speak forthFeature Editor
The Rev. Channing E. Phil- rlghtly to find what he needs
lips, on campus last night as as a human being."
During the 1968 Democratic
the first speaker of Black Culture Week, said he foresaw Convention, Rev. Phillips be"difficult times in the years came a candidate for the Presiahead" with the Nixon Admin- dential nomination against Hubert Humphrey and Sen. George
istration.
When asked If he agreed McGovern. When asked if he
with
Georgia Rep. Julian had any plans for the 1972
Bond's philosophy on "dark election, he said If he could
years ahead," Rev. Phillips raise the $7 or $8 million
said, "There will be difficult needed to run, he "might betimes because of Mr. Nixon's come a serious candidate."
philosophies. He plans to ex—
periment with free enterprise.
We can't stand this luxury of
continued experiments. Mr.
Nixon is also moving to repress
dissent. Several problems require rmmey for solutions, and
the Republicans aren't prepared to put It up.
"We are not In for anybody's Utopian days."
A civil rights and antipoverty leader from Washington D.C., Rev. PhlUips said
there were serious problems
In that city because it has no
self-government.
Comparing Nixon's policies
on civil rights to those of
former President Johnson, he
said "Mr. Nixon hasn't really
said much about what he's going
to do. He said he advocates
Black Capitalism, but I don't
see any difference between that
and White Capitalism."
Rev. Phillips said he saw no
real solution to the problems
of the Negro In America, though
a number of programs put
together
"could possibly
work."
He said a pool of
government funds would be
needed In order to finance
these projects, funds "that
don't have to compete in the
conventional market. Basically, the problems are not
racial, but are economic.
There are serious gaps between the haves and the have
nots."
An advocate of Black Power,
Rev. Phillips said the Negro
"must wield power if he Is
Photos by Tim Culek
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Black culture
Muck Culture Week presents a unique opportunity to the overwhelmingly white student population of Bowling Green State
University.
Black history, tradition and heritage have been constantly ignored by an educational system that is based largely on white
values, and this weeks' events are an attempt to bring some of
this magnificent history back into the realm of educational concern.
The program developed by the black students on campus is an
excellent one, with two well-known speakers (the Rev. Channing Phillips and Hill Russel), some examples of the black performing arts, and a wide range of films and discussions in the
dormitories.
The week promises to be an entertaining as well as informative
one, and it will be successful only if the white students on campus take an interest.
Most white people, and the whites on this campus are no exception, huvc no conception of what it means to be black in a
predominantly white society which has definitcracist tendencies.
The progrums of the week may not give any answers to curious
whites, but it muy point the way to some serious soul-searching
among whites and blacks alike, with a hopeful end result of
more tolerance from both sides of the racial scale.

QXSTHJTLV

etmMfm*

letters to the editor
All people together is sublime
I have felt compelled to comment
upon several occasions after reading Mr. McMlckens' column (A
Black Voice), but It Is only after
reading his most recent effort that
I feel I must offer a few conflicting Ideas.
In the first place, Just for the
record, let It be pointed out that
the title of the COIU.TM states correctly that Mr. McMlckens Is Indeed
a Black voice, and not the Black
voice, as the construction of his
last essay would seem to Imply
with Its dogmatic universalizing
by moans of "We Blacks", "The
Basic Black Philosophy", "The
Black Credo", etc.

One of the greatest evils In the Melting Pol has bMO at work too
whole sticky business of race re- long, and there are now millions
lations has been the tendency to of well-adjusted "Blacks" In sooversimplify — to speak In terms ciety performing valuable services
of "we" and "they" or "we think" in every profession, who do not feel
and "they think", when in truth it necessary to "Act B'ack, Talk
Clandestine racial slurs have no place on any college campus,
there is no "we" or "they", and Black, Live Black, Love Black",
but Bowling Green seems to have the honor of harboring its own
many "Blacks" and "Whites" etc. ad naseum, but who Instead
chapter of the National Youth Alliance.
prefer to identify with humanity as
share the same beliefs.
This weekend, in response to Black Culture Week, handbills
To perpetuate this kind of simple- a whole, anl to act human, talk huwere posted at different places in the University, reminding libminded "A vs. B" myth Is to do man, live human, etc., Instead of
erals not to forget the chapter of black culture that includes
a great disservice to humanity, grinding racial axes.
Finally, one should not fall Into
and to frustrate the efforts of those
rioting and looting.
valuable few who are attempting the convenient trap of thinking that
We suggest that the membership of the National Youth Alliunce
to produce harmony among peoples for a "Black" to be wsll-adjusted
be
the first to attend the various programs included in Black
by means of emphasizing common in society means for him to "Act
Culture Week, and stop slinking around at night like a lunatic
goals and desires instead of dif- White, Talk White", etc., for the
fringe taping fascist propoganda to University buildings.
community of man has too many
ferences.
Hopefully, If pressed, Mr. Mc- examples of peoples of all races
Mlckens would point out that the who love and remember their proIdeas stated in his column are pos- vincial or ancestors! customs and
sessed by only some people talents, and who do not thereby
("Black" or other wise), but one set themselves apart, but who give
should avoid writing such sweeping of these things and take of others
implications as he does, especially to the overall enrichment and betif one wishes to further the cause terment of the entire family of m»n.
Mr. MoM tokens, Black msiy be
of hum;n relations, which happens
to Include all people, like it or not. beautiful, White may be beautiful,
Yellow may be beautiful, etc., but
Certainly certain contemporary
events such as the advent of mass all people together Is Sublime. In
communication via satellite and answer to your question ("What
the supersonic Jet transport have color is your soul?"), my soul,
demonstrated the Irrevocable one- like your soul, has no color.
Richard Cloffarl
ness of mankind (a philosophy, by
Instructor in Music
the wiy, which m<jiy thinking paople have held for centureis) to the
during the Congressional Investigation of Communism point where it can no longer posBy RONALD DOUGHTY
was identified as a member of the Communist Party. sibly be Ignored.
Student Columnist
The News welcomes letDuring the trial Garry declared, "Ihate the system
The fact is that no man or group
As the smoke cleared from a Cleveland street,
ters
to the editor. Letters
we have and all It stands for. It's got to be over- of men can be an island, or, to
three po'.lcemen lay dead and fourteen others were
should be typewritten and
thrown." While outside the courtroom, screaming put it another way, it is sink or
critically wounded In a planned attack by revolusigned by the author and
mobs of revolutionaries chanted, "Kill the pigs swim together.
tionaries.
(police anl decent citizens), free Huey! Get your
carry his typewritten name,
It has been said often enough,
Since then dozens of American cities have felt
gun, free Huey I"
I suppose, that the school of thought
address and phone number.
the agony of the beginnings of a racial civil war.
After fear of reprisals, the Jury found Huey Mr. McMlckens expounds tends to
The Black Panthers' leaders In the revolutionary
As many letters as possInnocent of murder and convicted him only of man- set race relations in this nation
struggle are bent on destroying America through a
ible wiM be published withslaughter,
which
means
in
less
than
two
years
he
terroristic campaign wnlch was begun In Cleveland
back 50 years or so to that stage
in the limits of space, good
will be out walking the streets again.
of separatism in which he probably
last year.
Minister
of
Information
of
the
Black
Pai'hers
taste and laws of libel. The
would not have been lucky enough
"Black Panther Party for Self-defense" Is the
Is Eldridge Cleaver.
to gain the education needed to
official name of the party originally begun by StokNews reserves the right to
He recently told a crowd in San Francisco, "I write his column.
ely Carmlchael In Alabama. Officially, though, it
edit letters more than 300
hope you'll take your guns and shoot Judges and
Separatism is not, and cannot be
was founded In October, 1966, by Huey Newton,
words in length.
police."
When
asked
what
whites
can
do
in
a
noble
who describes himself as a socialist who believes
the answer, for It is much too
cause,
he
exclaimed,
"Kill
other
whites."
that armed revolution is inevitable.
late; the proverbial Great American
"Prime Minister of the Panthers" Is Stokely
Newton's heroes are Che Guevara, Patrice LuCarmlchael. Carmlchael has stated again and again
mumba, Mao tse-tung, and Ho Chi Mlnli.
that guerilla warfare must be used by the black
Newton, an avowed racist, has exclaimed. "Evpeople to achieve their freedom from the "pigs."
ery time you execute a white-racist Gestapo cop,
Many of the Panthers are trained in Cuba for Inyou are defending yourself."
structions In sabotage, assasinatlons and guerilla
Co-founder of the Black Panthers Is Bobby Seale.
warfare.
Known for his active revolutionary fervor, he has
Serving a growing university since 1920
Huey Newton explains, "We need a national orexclaimed, "We advocate revolution to destroy the
ganization
to
organize
the
seizure
of
factories
imperialist and racist structures in this country."
to run the factories for the workers' profit, to asThe Black Panthers demand a separate black
thomas d. hine
editor'
sault the power of the state, to fight the army,
nation in America. According to the revolutionJudith a. eicher
. managing editor
to take over key Industries and to organize a govaries, Black America is a colonial nation existing
ernmental transition."
within the "White Mother Country." They are now
bruce m. larrick
editorial editor
"The Black Panther" newspaper of the black
attempting to achieve this goal.
william n. moes
issue editor.
revolutionaries
states
that
the
only
culture
worth
According to the Black Panthers' Newspaper,
timothy a. culek
photo editor
keeping Is the revolutionary culture. Revolutionary
"We are now in the phase of community liberagary I. davis
sports editor
culture "must repel the slave master. It must
tion, to free our Black communities from the imsmash, shatter, and crack his skull."
perialistic control exercised over them by the
I i ml a m. herbkersman .... feature editor
These Panthers can only be related to the worst
racist exploiting cliques within white communities.
ronald boose
business manager
terrorisms of the Mau Mau. But whether you feel
They are demanding community control of the
edson
r.
arneault
....
advertising
manager
these militants are ready for the confrontation can
schools (which would be run by the Black Panthers,
william donahue
circulation manager
only be seen by the recent violent racial disorders
once the neighborhood is taken over by them) and
in our cities.
the formation within student bodies of "radical
According to the Governor of Delaware, the revoBlack Student Unlons"(llke the Black United StuThe B-G News 1B published Tuesdays thru Fridays during the reglutionaries have now stockpiled more guns than are
dents of Kent State University).
ular school year, and once a week during summer sessions, under
in
the
possession
of
the
Delaware
National
Guard.
authority of the Publications Committee of Bowling Green State
Once this comminlty organization is accomplished,
University.
Yes, the time has come. Violence wlU sweep
complete control of the black people results -Opinions expressed in editorial cartoons or other columns In the
our nation. If we continue to appease and accept
whether they want It or not.
News do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the University Adsuch people as these, we will only contribute to our
ministration, faculty or staff or the State of Ohio. Opinions expressed
With the killing of a policeman, Huey Newton
own destruction. They will continue their savage
by columnists do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the B-G
was brought to trial for murder. Despite being an
war of destruction, violence, and terrorism, until
News.
Editorials In the News reflect the opinions of the majority
avowed racist, Newton chose a white man to deof
members of the B-G News Editorial Hoard.
only one will be left standing.
fend him. He was Charles Garry who in 195*7
Will it be the American People?

The lunatic fringe

The Black Revolution

The BG News
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Popular philosophy index gains
financial stability, editor reveals

from fhe Associated Press

Saigon wants talk
PARIS - Vice President Nguyen Cao Ky said yesterday South Vietnam has made many concessions In the search tor peace In Vietnam,
Is ready to make more, and wants to talk directly to Hanoi about
steps toward a settlement.
"As 1 have said tor months," Ky declared, "we made many, many
concessions and are ready to make more. I am iot making concessions
from the other side, but better understanding, and we will tell them
that directly."

Plane hijacked
MIAMI - A Newark - to - Miami Jetliner with 93 people aboard
was hijacked to Cuba yesterday, the 12th commercial plane to be
diverted to Havana by sky pirates since the first of the year.
Eastern Air Lines Flight 7 was ill miles east of Charleston, S.C.,
when Capt. Jack Moore radioed the FAA Air Traffic Control Center
at Jacksonville, Fla.: "It looks like we're going south of Miami today."
A spokesman for the Federal Aviation Administration said there
was iio further exchange.

Missies progress in China
LONDON - Red China has progressed faster than expected in nuclear waaponry and might Join, the lon*-range missile club as early
as 1969, Asian and European diplomats In London say.
They said intelligence information pooled by the United States and
several countries suggests China may test fire a 6,000-mile Intercontinental ballistic missile this year. If the test Is successful, the Chinese should bejin stockpiling the weapons by 1972, the sources said.
The Chinese are also expected to test In 1969, their Intermediate
range ballistic missile, designed to carry 100 klloton warheads 1,000
miles. One Klloton Is equivalent to the explosive power of LOOO tons of
TNT.

Ireland to hold election
BELFAST, Northern Ireland - Prime Minister Terence O'Neill, his
country troubled by civil rights discord and his own party deeply
split, announced last night he will call a general election Feb. 24.
O'Neill said after a six-hour Cabinet meeting Parliament will be
dissolved today and nominations for the election will take place Feb. 13.
O'Neill has been under fire from both Roman Catholics and Pro'.esta-i's In the four months of violent demonstrations that have rocked
Northern Ireland. A large minority of members of Parliament in his
own Unionist party have demanded that he resign.
"The country now has the choice before it. We are confident of the
verdict."

BUSINESS LISTINGS:
Feb. 10. Notre Dame UniversityLaw School; Roadway Express, Inc.;
Owens-Illinois; Commercial Motor
Freight, Inc.; Vlck Chemical Co.;
Ohio Bell, Bell System (Western
Electric); The M'Onell Co.
Feb. 11. Owens-minols; Vlck
Chemical Co.; F. & R. Lazarus;
Packaging Corp. of America; Bureau of Federal Credit Unions;
Armour-Dial, Inc.; Llbbey-OwensFord Glass Co.; Republic Steel
Corp.; National Cash Register Co.;
Purdue University.
Feb. 12. F. & R Lazarus; Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co.; Burroughs Corp.; The Firestone Tire
& Rubber Co.; The Budd Co.;
S.S. Kresge Co.; Ford Motor Co.
Feb. 13. The Firestone Tire &
Rubber Co.;
Ford Motor Co.
General Tire & Rubber Co.; Manufacturers National Bank; Carson,
Plrle, Scott & Co.; Equitable Life
Assurance Society of the United
States; Shlppensburg State College, Pennsylvania; Radio Corporation of America.
Feb. 14. The Upjohn Co.; The
Hoover Co.; Manufacturer's Life
Insurance; Halle Brothers.
SCHOOL LISTINGS:
Feb. 10. Rowland School District, Calif (evening also); La
Puente High School District, Calif.;
The Marlon Public Schools; Davlson Community Schools, Mich.;
Beecher Area Schools, Mich,
(evening also); Hudson School District, Calif.;
Mansfield Public
Schools.
Feb. 11. Montgomery County Public Schools (evening also); Norwalk Board of Education, Conn.;
Downey Unified School District,
Calif.; The Dayton Public Schools,
(evening
only);
Warren City
Schools; Purdue University.
Feb. 12.
Montgomery County
Public Schools; Norwalk Board
of Educ, Conn.; The Dayton Pub-

lic Schools; Grand Blanc Community Schools, Mich.
Feb. 13. Grand Blanc Community
Schools; Toledo City Schools,
(evening also);
Wooster City
Schools.
Feb. 14. Shelby City Schools;
Lakevlew Public Schools, Mich.;
Lakota Local Schools, (evening
also); Portage Public Schools,
Mich.; Muskegon Heights Public
Schools, Mich.; Mad River Township Schools; Port Washington Public Schools, New York; Princeton
City School District;
Flushing
Community School, Mich.; Marysvllle Schools; Newport-Mesa Unified Schools, Calif.; GreenhillsForest Park Schools; Vermilion
Public Schools, (evening also).

By PAUL COLLINS
Staff Writer
After two years of being partially subsidized. "The Philosopher's Index," a University publication, is financially sound according to Dr. Richard H. Llneback,
the editor.
The "Index" is regarded by many,
as the world's most comprehensive and up-to-date compilation of
philosophical publications.
Published quarterly, the "Index"
lists by subject and author more
than 100 major American and British philosophical periodicals, foreign language Journals, and Interdisciplinary publications.
"Statements from all over the
world," says Dr. B.D. Owens, University vice president for research
and financial affairs, "indicate that
philosophers are really anxious to
obtain copies of the Index. Itfe
bringing considerable recognition
to the University and developing
an International reputation."
President William T. Jerome
feels that, "The development of
this project Is one of the important steps forward for Bowling
Green's growing research activities."
Dr. Llneback, chairman of the
philosophy department, conceived
the idea almost two years ago. He
and Dr. Ramona Cormier, associate
professor of philosophy, each quar-

ter examine about 500 articles,
categorizing according to subject,
author, and title.
Beginning In the next (April)
issue, Dr. Llneback hopes to include abstracts of the indexed articles, written by the original siith-
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Dr. Ramona Cormier, associate editor, and Dr. Richard H. Lineback, editor work on "The Philosopher's Index's" next issue.

Black Culture
Week Calendar
Of Events

Sign-up set Feb. 24
Final registration for study
in Alszburg, Austria, will be
held between Feb. 24 and March
7, In room 139 Shatzel Hall.
Applicants must have a Junior
class standing by the fall of
1969, and have achieved proficiency equal to two years'
study of college German. A
parental permission slip and a
$135 down payment will be required at the time of registration.

4:00 P.M. 2nd Fl Lounge Student Services
Building
Discussion -

A COLOR FILM
115 Education
Bldg.

'Pawnbroker'
is next feature
in UCF series
"The Pawnbroker," a movie
about a man who has lost faith
in God and views all those around
him as animals will be presented
by the UCF Center.
The movie, starring RodStelger,
will be shown at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
tomorrow, and Friday in lOGHanna
Hall, and Thursday at the UCF
Center.
The movie deals with a grim portrait of a man who survived the
hell of a Nazi concentration camp
only to encounter further prejudice
In his operation of a pawnshop in
New York's Harlem.
The price of admission will be
75 cents. Tickets may be purchased
Monday-Friday in the Union, University Hall or at the door.

Dr. Llneback's long-range plans
Include the formation of a nationwide computerized Information-retrieval system organizing articles
from all over the world. The Index
now Includes articles published in
German, French, Polish, Italian,
Dutch. Russian, and Spenlsh.

Tom Maroukis
'African History'
8:00 P.M. Grand Ballroom
The African
Heritage
Dance and
Music Ensemble

7:15p.m.

Starts WEDNESDAY, Feb. 5th.
Cwtkmti Sbewisff fr«a 2:00. Dairy
llOO, 5:00, 7:30 u*i 10:00 • Pepeier Pries
"It is the Sweetest, Most Contemporary Romance on
Film this Yeari The Thing for Young People to seel"

-Jtoata AdUr, N.Y. Timi
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Nothing's happening in '69.
Except you.
As far as Libbey-Owens-Ford Company is concerned.
Everything else is old hat.
We've been there.
In missiles and lasers.
On space walks.
Wherever and however glass could go.
Next stop — the 21st century.
With only once-a-year pauses on campus to look for
creative graduates (technical and non-technical) for
all company divisions including technical center,
manufacturing, sales, financial, etc.
If this is your year to happen, look for our representative.

FEB. 11 & 12
Libbey-Owens-Ford Co.
811 Madison Ave., Toledo, Ohio 43624
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PLEASE TAKE THE CASE-Betty Buechner and Gary Maurer
act out a seen* from the University Theater's production of "A
Case of Libel," the story of the Client in Reynolds - Westbrook
Pegler libel trial. The play runs Thursday through Saturday beginning at 8 pm in the Main Auditorium. Reservations can be
made at 353-8411, ext. 3303 between 11 am and 3:30.

Feb.

5 - Wed
7 - Fri

7—9:30 pm. showings
at 105 Hanna

Feb.

6 - Thurs

at UCF 7-9:30 showings

UCF PRESENTS IMPLOSION 1969
A Series Off Fine Films
Tickets At The Union Aid U. Hall 75t

Campus calendar
FREE UNIVERSITY
Will meet at 7:30 p.m. tonight
In the Capitol Room In the Union.
CONKI.IN HALL
Will meet at 8 p.m. tonight In
the main lounge. F. Gus Skibble,
Mayor of Bowling Green, will discuss current Issues.
FRENCH CLUB
Will meet at 7:30 tonight In the
Croghan Room of the Union. A discussion of the film "The Cousins"
will be held.
UCF
The UCF Center will sponsor Its
weekly worship at 6:15 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 4, In Prout Chapel.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
Holds weekly services In Prout
Chapel from 6:30 -7p.m. on Thurs-

day evenings. All interested members of the College community are
Invited to attend.
SIGMA PHI
Will meet at 6:30 p.m. tonight
in the BG News Office to discuss
lnlUaUon.
GRADUATE ART HISTORY
SEMINAR
Will meet at 7 p.m. In room 204
of the Fine Arts Building. Two
Dada-Surreallst films, Marcel Ducdamp's "Anaemic Cinema" and
Rene Clalr's and Francis Plcabla's
"Entr'acte," will be shown. The
films are being shown as part of
a Graduate Art History Seminar,
but the public Is welcome to attend
the first half-hour of the class when
these two short films will be shown.

S. M. 0. C.
^SrrsU Machine on Campus)
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
VOLKSWAGEN NEEDS!

©

LOU LaRICHE, INC.

»zO Plata at Route 224 East
Flndlay, Ohio
TELEPHONE 422-6424
WE OFFER EVENING SALES* SERVICE - MONDAY
AND THURSDAY TIL » P.M.
(opo. Ft. Flndlay Shopping Center)

*

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Congratulates
ROGER McGRAW & RICK BARKER
New ODK Members

WRITE NOW!
Inkstone needs prose and poetry from you.
Graduate and undergraduate work welcome.
The deadline is March 1,1969
Send to: INKSTONE % the English Dept.

U.C.F. WEEKLY
WORSHIP
SERVICE
Tuesdays. 6:15 PM Prout Chapel

ALL ARE WELCOME
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if not us...
WHO
if not now...
WHEN
5jC Speculation concerning the future is a luxury no one
can afford. Therefore, it is fortunate that you have the
opportunity of talking to many companies before you
make a final decision.
All will offer good salaries, fringe benefits, training, personal growth opportunities and many other things.
At Whirlpool, we offer the same material things. So,
what makes us different from all the rest?
Mainly, it's because ours is one of the few companies
in which you have the opportunity to contribute to your
own environment... and that includes everything from
integrated appliance systems to food, water and waste
management systems for NASA.
5JC You could say that Whirlpool is the "better living"
oriented company... where young professionals like you
are seen, heard and above all .. . listened to.
Since we are so very different, we ask you:
if not us ....WHO?
if not now... WHEN?

COME SEE US ON
FEBRUARY 17, 1969
WE NEED YOU TO HELP US TAKE THE NEXT STEP.

Whirlpool

An equal opportunity employer

2"
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Council notes

i

Student Council needs Mm POM to work a mimeograph machine :•:■
: In the morning Monday through Friday.
:•:;
All persons who have reimbursements due them for subsidized «
: trips they have taken, please call the Student Services Building. |
Leave name and number.
Action Line, ext. 3944, will provide answers for your cries- |
: tlons from 3 to 5 p.m. weekdays.
Anyone who has had draft counseling experience or would like ;*
to learn , and would be Interested In working with the Student :>■
Council Selective Service Counseling Commission, call ActlonLlne. •:•:
People Interested In observing an Inner city high school for one §
day this quarter please leave your name and address with Action :£
Line.
£
Students Interested In working on publicity or a brochure for S
the Student Art Week should leave their name with Action Line. 8
Saturday a presentation of "In White America" will be held at-:-:
8 p.m. In the Grand Ballroom, sponsored by Student Council.]-:It will be presented by students from the ghetto of Louisville, ':•:
> Ky., who have organized their own Interpretation of this play. «
The Open Forum on the final student version of the University g
: Code will be Wednesday at 4 p.m. In the forum of the Student«
I Services Building. Copies are available In room 413 of the same g
{ building.
;:
—NlckLlcate
-g
Choose your first teaching position wisely. Investigate
opportunity for educational growth and advancement in the
schools of Tuscarawas County, Ohio... "Where Education
Counts."
Located in the heartland of Eastern Ohio, Tuscarawas
County provides teaching advantages and services comparable to the best the State can offer.
The Tuscarawas County Public School System cordially invites you to meet with one of its representatives on
Thursday, Februory 6, 1969 from 9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M..
at the Office of Career Planning and Placement, Bowling
Green State University.

Mobile dorm may ease problems
The use of mobile dormitories
may solve the Immediate housing
problem facing Bowling Green University this fail, according toJohn
G. Lepp, assistant to the president.
The suggestion came In regard
to the shortage of bed space for
approximately 600additional Incoming students.
At the present time there will be
no new dormltolres built until the

Kplphone Electric Guitar — cut,
two pick-up* with separata volume
and tone controls, AMP. - SO watt*
J250 — Elt. 2279 - Tom.

Polaroid Camera, Model J-66, all
metal cue, 136, 10 Williams.
STADIUM VIEW APTS. CLOUGH
ST. EXTENSION OPPOSITE BG
STADIUM, BG'SFINESTNEWAPT.
COMMUNITY. Exceptionally large
1-2-1 bedroom suites, 1 1/2 -2
baths, fully carpeted, fu'ly Aircool, Swimming pool and cable
T.V., patios & balconies. Rentals
from 1140 Includes all utlUUea except electric. Immediate occupancy In Phase 1, accepting applications for fall occupancy In Phase
1. MODELSOPcN7DAYSAWEEK.
Resident Manager on duty 10 a.m.
- 8 p.m. For Information call 3525081,
BATES AND SPRINGER,
INC., MANAGERS.
FOR RENT

SEE
Darrell D. Bostick
Director of Personnel

SOUTH-WESTERN CITY
SCHOOL SYSTEM
(Suburban Columbus,0)

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Boy's Class rlng-RL.H.
IMS - Initial ring-Black set- Gold
R-Contacl Marty 403 Harmon.
LOST- Girl's while gold watch
near sororities. Contact Karen Phi

Four down, four to go. Congratulations on beatlnj Alpha Sigma
Phi. Keep the ball rolling. Go
KAPPA SIGS1
Bonnie - You haye to be the greateat Big. Thank* for everything.
Your Alpha Chi Little.

John - I cu't marry you the 14th.
The U.A.O. Mardl Gru Weekend
1* Feb. 13 through 16.
First place Kappa Sbr "A" team
sea: Congratulation* "B" team on
vaulting Into first place with a
victory over the Phi Delta.

Ma," * m..ZZZY."^?.'TZVZ7iT,
1! StNKS.S AND PERSONAL
BUSINESS
PF.RSDNAL

Alpha CM say*: Don't forget th*
basketball game with Miami.

Congrats - Ml** Harrow Hall First
Runner-Up Snowflake Queen and the
Witch.

Green Eyes: Hurry back 1 miss youMi- too! Y.L.I.

Dream Girl of Thela Chi Connie
Younglove - Congratulatlou - The
Anchorage.

Congrats Glenn and Sherry on your
lavallerlng the World'* loss Is her
gain.

WANTED: Mury Popplns- type playmate for 2 children, girls, 3 yrs.,
& 7 mo. , 2 afternoons a week,
ph. 353-969! between 6-3 p.m.

To the ladles of Ashley we, the
Gentlemen of compton Hall, Garden Apta. Thank you - Super J.

Congratulations Marilyn on your
SIR Ep lavallerlng and for being
chosen a Golden Heart Becky, JanIce, Debbie.

Mu

David Mlsch - Gee those Greenview club Apts. sure sound nice.
Are they any better than the one*
there now? Club 62.

Congratulations Laura on making
D.U. Deba, love Gall, Carol, Jan,
and 1)1.
Come, Char, Brenda, Amy A Kath:
Thanx for making my 20th one to
remember always." M.

Judy - Can't come home to see
you. BUI Kemmett Is playing Jasx
In the Neat Thursday Nigh t of Mardl Gru.

Married Couple Needs Apts. 3rd.
quarter only. 352-5701.

Mary Jo- Congratulation for getting Moooey President. Your Roomlea, Kathy, Bab*, Darlene, Ann,
Cathy.

Alpha Chi says: Follow the Falcon* to Miami.

Remember Dan? A.b Daniel J
Chacchla A.F. 11973641 CM?)., No.
6 SO. 3724 FI.l 0014 Lackland
A.F.B., Teas* 78236.

WANTED: Roommate to share Delux Apt. In Stadium View - Grad,
Faculty, or stall member only.
Fully furnished. Call Mr. Gibson
ext. 3891.

Dear Mon - you and Dad are Invited, too, for the U.A.O. Mardl
Gras, Feb. 13-16.

Congrats Glenn and Linda on your
lavallerlng. The world's loss Is
her gain.

Congrats Glenn and Debbie on your
lavallerlng. The world'a loss Is her
gain.

WE'RE LOOKING FOR
TOP TEACHERS!!

WE OFFER:
A TOP JOB,
TOP PAY,
in a TOP SCHOOL

Anyone Interested In student teaching fall quarter 1969-70 In Canton, Ohio, Contact Pat 205 Prout,
eat. 318.

classifieds

FOR SALE

E.V. model 664 V»r. Imped. Mlc.
353-7502.

fall of 1971. Then there will be per bed. The modular residence
an addition to McDonald North. halls are self-amortizing In three
Mobile dorms are not to be con- to four years.
fused with trailer camps or parks.
According to Lepp, "Mobile
They are units placed on the ground
and coupled together in wing fash- housing Is the home of the future,
Ion. Each unit would be 12 by 60 It Is the most actively traded In
industry, low cost, and well-conft
The cost would range from 11200 structed. One of the functions of
to $1500 per bed as compared to the University Is to be a leader
new dormitory cost of up to 10.000 In low cost housing."

WANT TO VOTE?
Join The BGSU Young Republicans
In This Statewide,Nonpartisan Drive To
Obtain Signatures On A VOTING AGE
PETITION!! Any Student Interested In The
Workings Of The YR's
Can Receive
INFORMATION. Also , Look For The
Young Republican Table In Your Dorm
TONIGHT!!!

will interview teacher applicants on

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 7
* Enjoy cultural life of a big city.
* No Inner-City problems.
* Modern buildings, innovative programs,
YOU'LL LIKE WORKING IN SOUTH-WESTERN!

7:30 - 8:30
Kreischer A
Harshman A
Kreischer C

Focus On A Teaching Career

9:30 - 10:30
Harshman D
Harshman C

8:30 - 9:30
Harshman B
Kreischer B
Kreischer D

TEACHERS

in Grand Bfanc Community Schools
Grand Bfanc, Michigan
-Congenial Community
-Excellent Working Conditions
•Good Salary I Fringe Benefits
-Close to Metropolitan Cantors
for Graduate Study & Recreation

MEET GRAND BLANC REPRESETATIVES
AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE

mesa
unified

&j

NEWPORT BEACH, CALIFORNIA
on campus interviews WED. FEB. 19

Fobraary 12

February 13

6 pm - 10 piH

9 am - 5 pm

Elementary and Special Education
with

Kevin Wheeler, Assistant Superintendent, Personnel
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BG icers split pair with Bucks

,TN
THE ATTACK-Bowling Green let, Ted Sotorx (21) putt
the pressure on the Ohio State goalie Friday night. BG won the
match 5-0 for the teams' third shutout of the year.

By DAVID EGBERT
Assistant Shorts Editor
Falcon hockey coach Jack Vivian,
besides fulfilling his regular duties,
put In a few hours of overtime
over the weekend, but his only
pay was a disappointing split over
the Ohio State Buckeyes.
Friday
night, Bowling Green
gained a clean decision over Ohio
State 5-0, cinching it with a three
goal barrage In the third period.
It was BG's third shutout of the
season.
Vivian's overtime duties came
about when he was forced to referee a second clash between the
Falcon Junior varsity and the Toledo Junior Blades, a few of whom
will be suited up with the Hockey
collegiate team later in the month.
An Injury and illness forced Vivian to play the double role.
The Falcon shutout was a complete turnabout from last Tuesday's humiliating 11-1 stomping
from powerful Wisconsin but BG
played lackadaisical hockey Saturlay when they were edged by the
Bucks, 5-4.
Bowling Green seemed to have
reached a peak earlier in the season when they split a pair with
Wisconsin in Madison. Lately, the
team hasn't been displaying the
same caliber of play. Although
the club took two close matches
from Ryerson of Toronto, the play
was not as consistent as the team

Racial unrest stirs Toledo
basketball team Friday night
TOLEDO—A hint of racial unrest has hung over the Toledo
basketball team for the past two
years, and erupted Friday night
prior to the game between TU
and Vlllanova. Several black athletes assembled at the center
court before the game was scheduled to start.
John Brisker and Bob Miller
(former players) and Jim Miller
and John Rudley (active players)
walked to the center to a chorus of
boos, stayed about five minutes and
left the court to another chorus of
boos. They compose the only negro
members of the Toledo basketball
team.
The display was apparently to
protest the suspension of Rocket
senior forward Bob Miller. The
New York native was the team's
leading scorer and was suspended
Friday morning by head coach Bob
Nichols.
Miller had refused to attend a
political science class Thursday
and Instead reported to the 4 p.m.
practice. Nichols questioned him
concerning this and he replied:
"I din't want to go," said Miller.
"I didn't come here to go to
class, I came here to play basketball," he continued.
Nichols ordered him to return to
class and Miller left practice. The
Rocket coach learned from the
professor that Miller had not been
In class since the quarter began
January 6. The suspension came
Friday morning following the discovery and Is out for the remainder
of the season.
Miller Joins John Brisker who
i quit the team early in the season
and shortly thereafter was declared
academically Ineligible. The pair
for reasons not made public got
into Nichols' "doghouse" last year.
The Rockets who moved success-

fully
through
the pre-league
schedule entered the MAC competition without Brisker and emussed
two wins there. The trouble started
when Toledo dropped three straight
matches. They halted that skein
at Western Michigan and appeared
to be rolling again before Kent
upset them In Toledo a week later.
The Friday night episode is Just
another chapter in the troubled
events that plague Toledo.
The real surprise was that Jim
Miller and John Rudley joined the
pair of Brisker and Bob Miller at
center court. Neither played in
that game which Toledo lost 66-61
to Vlllanova. Rudley is the team's
captain.
Both returned to the team for
the Saturday night game against
Virginia Tech, although neither
started. The senior guard, Rudley,
did play though and made sizeable
contributions to the rousing win
over the Gobblers.
The loss of Miller Is sad, because the Rockets have been,
tabbed for two straight years to
cop the MAC title. Toledo is
only 10-7 overall and sports a 3-4
ledger In the conference.
"We appreciate Bob's contributions to our team this season and
over the past two years, but we
cannot condone an outright refusal
to obey orders and certainly not
his outright refusal to attend
classes," said Nichols Friday.
"The main purpose of any athletes being in college should be to
get an education," Nichols said.
"While we can understand a player
being absent from class for a
special occasion or for Illness or
serious personal problems, we cannot condone any player's outright
refusal
to
attend
regularly
scheduled classes."
This Saturday phase of the recent
events ended speculation on whether

Pagliai
Pizza
TUESDAY
2 16 oz. Pepsi
with every large pizza

FREE DELIVERY
353-1444 or 352-5177

Rudley and J. Miller would return, but does not end the question
of Rudley starting his next few
games.

has enjoyed.
Concerning Friday's win, coach
Vivian said, "We came back from
the Badger loss and looked good.
"We played better and the passing was sharper," he added.
The Falcons' leading scorer,
Bruce Blyth, put his team on top
late In the initial period when he
took a hard pass from defenseman
Owen Freeman in front of the net
and slapped It by the Buck goalie
at 18:21.
Both teams were playing evenly
In the period, with OSU throwing
a good defense against BG. The
Falcon wings were having trouble
getting open as the Bu:ks had
them closely pursued.
Darcy Slater added the lone second period goal before the Falcons
broke loose for scores by Freeman, BUI Konlewich and Rick Allen.
Freeman did the most damage Friday as he had two assists to go
with his goal.
Bowling Green has 12 leers with
10 or more points. Blyth leads
the way with 37 points on 14 goals
and 23 assists while he is closely
pursued by Allen (28) and Root (25).
Eric Preston is the only other Falcon with as many as 10 goals.
BG had a big 71-30 edge on shots

taken and the margin showed up
In the final score, giving the team
its 16th victory against four defeats. OSU had 22 saves to BG's
18.
Saturday night was a complete
turnabout as OSU tipped BG 5-4
at Columbus.
It was the first
loss In three starts against the
Buckeyes. Prior to the loss, BG
had outscored Ohio State by a wide
10-1 bulge.
Bowling Green couldn't quite put
It together, falling behind 2-0, after
going scoreless In the initial period.
Freeman and Dennis Murphy got the
first scores for BG but it wasn't
eaough to get the Falcons in the
contest.
Glen Million and Rick
Wlnchell tallied late In the third
period for the final two goals.

Baseball strike?
NEW TORK (AP) - Major league
baseball moved closer to the first
strike in its 100-year history Monday when the players Association
agreed to boycott spring training
sites until their dispute with the
owners over their pension fund Is
settled.

Pyramids say:
Come and Help the Deltas
"Do They Thang!!"
Participate in Black Culture Week
FEBRUARY 3-8

LASALLE'S

BE A PART
OF THE
GREECE
CENTRAL
SCHOOLS
A RESIDENTIAL SI'HI'RU
01' ROCHESTER, NEK YORK
»»

SEE YOUR PLACEMENT
OFFICER FOR AN
APPOINTMENT WITH THE
GREECE
REPRESENTATIVE

HIGHLANDER" BY CONNIE

$13
High-spirited spunky-good looks marching to»
the tempo of the man-tailored trend in fashion.
Big brogue heels, exaggerated extended soles,
antique leather, a bounty of hardware. In antique
bone or black patent uppers.
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BG whips Gobblers in overtime
By DAVID EG3ERIAssistant Sports Editor
"I ordered extra film .'or tonight's ball game," said Falcon
coach Bob Conlbear. "I wanted
enough for an overtime," he added.
Small wonder as extra periods
have been the rule rather than the
exception as of late.
The only thing that was different
last night was the outcome as Bowling Green prevailed over the visiting Virginia Tech squad 83-77 in

overtime.

The I-'alcons have played seven
extra periods in the last three
games and coupled with a St. Joseph's extended clash earlier In
the season, the BG cagers have
logged more extra work than a
complete 40 minute contest.
Bowling Green was stale In the
opening half and a pair of Tech
guards, Chris Ellis and Loyd King,
plugged away from outside to build
a 13 point bulge at halftlme.
"I think the team played very
selfish basketball In the first 20
minutes," said Conlbear. "We'd
been through overtimes and didn't
see any way out.
We stopped
playing as a team," he added.
But the second half displayed a
different bunch of Falcons.
The team changed from a lackadaisical type of play to one of
aggressiveness and cut a seemingly insurmountable 17 point deficit down to nothing.
Dan McLemore and Jim Connally
cleaned off the boards with regularity and Connally hit short jumpers, hooks and lay-ups to make a
shambles of Tech's defense under
the bucket.
"We decided to go to our strength
which was Connally. We knew when
he got It inside, they couldn't stop
him, so we stopped cutting our

guards and sent Penix through as
a screen," he said.
Penix and Dick Rudgers, who
finished with 16 and 24 points respectively, came up with some key
buckets to keep the Falcons in the
game.
But it was a bold move by Conlbear that really seemed to upset
Virginia's tlm'ng and rhythm.
Substitute guard Sid Rodeheffer
was sent in at a critical point In
the second half and responded with
four key steals to go along with a
couple of passes that set up Falcon scores.
"I needed somebody to sell out
on defense, a guy to act as tiger
man and chase them all over the
court. Sid tore his ankle up in
practice but It responded well and
he was ready to go In," said BG's
coach.
It was an Infrequent appearance
for the 6-2 Falcon guard but he
earned himself a starting berth
against Miami on Saturday for his
efforts.
"The kids that were out there
at the end are the one's that are
going to start atOxford," said Conlbear. "I w.uit the hungriest players
I've got out there on the floor,"
he added.
Connally, besides pulling down
15 rebounds, tallied 22 points to
finish only behind Rudgers 24. BG
was outshot slightly from the field,
50.8 per cent to 50 per cent, but
a fine 17-22 from the line proved
to be the difference.
The Falcons picked up their
seventh win of the season against
10 losses but more important, the
win could give the momentum to
battle for the second spot In the
MAC and a possible bid to the
NIT tournament.

i i
OUT OF REACH-Th. Falcons'
John Heft (44) lofts a soft shot
over the outstretched hands of
Western Michigan's Earl Jenkins.

LEANING TOWER-Western Michigan's tall center seems to have
committed a basketball wrong as he leans heavily on BG's Dan
McLemore. Where there is excess force can a referee's whistle
be far behind?.

Falcons fall to WM
in double overtime
Bowling Green's basketball team
might not be able to seriously
rival any of the leading glue manufacturers for business, but as of
late, they've been able to stick to
the court as long as the best of
them.
Saturday night was no exception,
as the Falcons were extended into
two overtime periods by Western
Michigan before BG dropped the
MAC clash, 88-87. Coupled with
the four extra periods against Marshall, Bowling Green has put in
30 additional minutes of roundball
action in successive battles.
For the Falcons, who've been
playing more but enjoying It less,
the Bronco contest was a fine example of Indian giving.
Both teams had moments when the
game looked in the bag, but at
Intervals it seemed like an Invisible
hand was reaching out to take everything away.
The Falcons took an early lead
which they held for three quarters
of the ball game, but the margin
disintegrated with 6:15 to go. Western had what amounted to a big
four point bulge with only 12 seconds left, but the Falcons pulled a
Harry Houdlnl when center Jim
Connally and Dick Rudgers hit quick
back to back fielders for a tie at
the end of regulation play.
The Broncos held the ball and a
two-point lead with nine seconds
left, but BG got a big break when
the referee called a Bronco for
stepping on the out of bounds line
before he was intentionally shoved.
It was another hair raising final
10-seconds in the first overtime
as Dan McLemore laid the ball
gently Into the hoop after being not
so gently fouled.
Time had run out with McLemore,
w*o garnered a same high of 28
points, standing at the line.
His free throw ball plopped off
the rim and landed Western Mlchl-

gan into a second overtime.
BG was in command this time
but Joel Volker popped a long
Jumper and Ellis Hull stole the
ball from Rich Walker near midcourt,
romping in unmolested
for the winner.
The Falcons still had a chance
though. A shot hit the rim, Journeyed up and down, up and down,
up and down on three tips, but
when It went down for the third
time the ball game was dead for
BG.
"We'd still play the game over
the same way," said Falcon coach
Bob Conlbear. "Next time miybe
one of those three tips at the end
would have gone in," he added.
Some of the crowd seemed to be
down on Falcon guard Rich Walker
after he had connected on 2-11 from
the field, but coach Conlbear was
quick to answer.
"They aren't being veryfalrwlth
him. I don't know how many points
he scored but he had his best
floor game of the year," he added.
"I don't want to criticize the
officials but I don't think that final
steal by Hull was a clean one."
The loss handed Bowling Green
its fourth conference defeat, which
just about puts a lid on any hope
of repeating as the Mid-American
champs.
Over-all, the Falcons
are 6-10 while Western boosted its
record a notch to 7-11.

WHO LIKES
TEACHING?
Teachers in Norwalk, Conn,
do.
See Norwalk Recruiter on

Feb. 11 or 12, '69
At School of Education
Placement Office

WHERE IN THE WORLD DO YOU GO FROM HERE?
Career opportunities now
available for you with..:
a diversified, worldwide multi-billion dollar company

fir*$ton*

Can you meet the challenge
in these fields?

-MARKETING MANAGEMENT
•ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT
'MANUFACTURING MANAGEMENT
-ACCOUNTING MANAGEMENT
Firestone WILL HOLD CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS ON
Sign up now for your interview.'

(T? An Equal Opportunity Employer

